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SUPREME COURT PREVIEW
Friday, September 20:
Saturday, September 21:
6:00 PM - 9:15 I'M
9:00 tIIvl - 4:30 I'M
The Institute marks the commencement of the new term of the United States Supreme Court
each fall with its Supreme Court Preview conference. Now in its 15th year, the Supreme Court
Preview brings together leading Supreme Court journalists, advocates and legal scholars for
a day and a half to discuss and analyze the Court's upcoming term.
PARTICIPANTS
Matthew Berry
Joan Biskupic
Beth Brinkrnaun
Erwin Chernerinsky
Marcia Coyle
Walter Dellinger
Lyle Denniston
Mechele Dickerson
Davison Douglas
John Dully
Michael J. Gerhardt:
Linda Greenhouse
Pamela S. Karlan
Charles Lane
Paul Marcus
Alan Meese
Tony Mauro
Carter G. Phillips
David Savage
Stephen E Smith
David Strauss
Kathryn Urbonya
Eugene Volokh
Stephen Wermiel
William &: Mary School or Law (visiting, Fall term, 2002)
USA Today
Morrison &: Foerster, Washington, DC
USC Law School
National Law Journal
O'Meiveny &: Myers; Duke University School of Law
The Boston Globe
William &: Mary School of Law
William &: Mary School of Law
William &: Mary School or Law
William &: Mary School of Law
The New York Times
Stanford Law School
The Washington Post
William &: Mary School of Law
William &: Mary School of Law
Legal Times
Sidley Austin Brown &: Wood, Washington, DC
Los Angeles Times
University of Virginia School of Law
University of Chicago School of Law
William &: Mary School of Law
UCLA School of Law
American University Washington College of Law
Dctokr lcf-l!J~ 2002
, If
CONGRESS AND THE CONSTITUTION
When does Congress take a hard look at possible constitutional objections to its handiwork?
How do party leadership, the committee structure, and staffing issues affect Congress's
consideration of constitutional matters? How does Congress take the preferences of the other
branches into account? Are deficiencies in the current system easy to correct? In exploring
these and other questions, this conference will bring together political scientists, law
professors, and former government officials. The William &: Mary Thomas Jefferson
Program in Public Policy is co-sponsor.
PARTICIPANTS
David P Currie
Neal Devins
Lou Fisher
Elizabeth Garrett
Michael J. Gerhardt
Elena Kagan
Michael Klarman
Bruce G. Peabody
J. Mitchell Pickerill
Barbara Sinclair
Adrian Vcrrneule
Keith E. Whittington
John Choon Yoo
University of Chicago School of Law
William and Mary School of Law
Senior Specialist in Separation of Powers,
Congressional Research Service
University of Chicago School of Law
William and Mary School of Law
Harvard University Law School
University of Virginia School of Law
Department of Social Sciences and History,
Fairleigh Dickinson University
Department of Political Science, Washington State University
Department of Political Science, University of California
at Los Angeles,
University of Chicago School of Law
Department of Politics, Princeton University
Office 01 the Legal Counsel, U.S. Department of Justice;
University of California at Berkeley, School of Law
fo7ltta~ 24~2003
THE MILITIA AND THE RIGHT TO BEAR ARMS
Friday, January 24: 2:00 PM - 4:30 PM
In examining whether the Second Amendment has any meaning today, this conference will
assess H. Richard Uviller and William G. Merkel's The Militia and the Right to Bear Arms.
Arguing that the type of citizen militia referred to in the Second Amendment no longer
exists and could not be recreated, Uviller and Merkel claim that the Amendment is little
more than a vacant and meaningless sequence of words.
PARTICIPANTS
Randy Barnette
Paul Finkelman
William Merkel
Sanford Levinson
Jonathan S. Simon
H. Richard Uviller
Boston University School of Law
University of Tulsa College of Law
Oxford University
University of Texas School of Law
University of Miami School of Law
Columbia Law School
Timothy Bcsley
Robert C. Ellickson
London School of Economics
Yale Law School
g:ekttcz~ 2cf, 2003
PROPERTY RIGHTS AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Friday, february 28: 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
This conference will focus on the role that property rights play in economic
development. The phrase "property rights" here is broadly defined, covering not
only land or tangible assets, but also rights in business organiza-
tions. Motivation for examining this topic comes from scholarship
both old and new. Although there will be a Significant emphasis
on economic analysis of property rights regimes, the conference
will also consider sociological and anthropological paradigms.
PARTICIPANTS
cOl'llinlles rop (~rtlext. page
PROSECUTING WHITE COLLAR CRIME
Michael Heller
Eric Kades
James E. Krier
Gary Libecap
Brett McDonnell
Ruth Mcinzen-Dick
Thomas W. Merrill
Joyce Palomar
Troy Paredes
Andrzej Rapaczynski
~arch 20-2'0 2003
University of Michigan Law School
William & Mary School of Law
University of Michigan Law School
Department d:Economics, University of Arizona
University of Minnesota Law School
International Food Policy Research Institute
Northwestern University Law School
University of Oklahoma Law School
Washington University CSt.Louis) Law School
Columbia Law School
The Symposium will explore a host of policy, practice and constitutional questions
surrounding the prosecution of white collar crime. Issues to be considered include the
ethical responsibilities of prosecutors, the application of the criminal law to traditional
civil law arena, international crime, privacy concerns, the problems surrounding large
multi-defendant prosecutions, and the role of non-criminal justice professionals.
Participants will include academics, practicing lawyers, and members of the judiciary
from throughout the country.
PANELISTS
Peter Ashton
Bernard Bell
Mechele Dickerson
John Douglass
Sandra Guerra-Thompson
Trotter Hardy
Paul Marcus
Thomas Snow
Catholic University of Porto Alegre, Brazil
Rutgers University Law School - Newark
William & Mary School of Law
University of Richmond Law School
University of Houston Law School
William & Mary School of Law
William & Mary School of Law
U.S. Department ofjustice, Criminal Division,
Office of International Affairs
''.Y!!?it/!0/St;j;{tf if lI/kzt dejtetftk are
enttlkdtfJ ~aOzfteve~~fJvernmentfJnearth. H
THOMAS JEFFERSON, DECEMBER 20,1787
Name "'-- ~
Title and Affiliation _
Address ---c- ~----------
City ---'_-:-- _ State __ ~ Zip Code _
Telephone _ Fax _
E-mail ~
CHECK All THAT APPLY
o SUPREME COURT PREVIEW 2002
Registration fee before Friday, September 6, 2002 will be
$50.00. Thereafter, and at the door, the fee will be $60.00.
Registration fees will include the Notebook of program
materials about the cases discussed. Please make checks
payable to the Institute of Bill 01: Rights Law.
o THE MILITIA AND THE RIGHT TO BEAR ARMS
o PROPERTY RIGHTS AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
*Please colll:aCl the Insl,iJute for i.nJorm.ation rega.rding regislration fo'r the following conferences:
o CONGRESS AND THE CONSTITUTION
o PROSECUTING WHITE COLLAR CRIME
MAll REGIsTIV\TION FORM TO
The Institute of Bill of Rights Law
William & Mary School of Law
PO. Box 8795
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT
The Institute of Bill of Rights Law
757-221-3810
Ibrl@wl11.eclu
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